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Introduction
The implementation of environmental laws, regulations, and standards has suffered from issues such as the lack of resources to undertake appropriate monitoring activities. However in recent years, it has been observed that some firms have been voluntarily complying or even over-complying with the regulation by increasingly devoting resources to enhancing environmental quality, while others are reluctant to do so because these investments are regarded as inconsistent with their efforts to maximize profits. These behaviors seem to reflect different believes that firms take on whether the strong environmental performance has a positive or negative impact on firms' financial performance. This arouses interests among researchers in economics.
In theory, it is generally accepted that environmental problems arise when the property rights to a clean environment are poorly enforced. The theory of property rights implies that firms would be willing to internalize these externalities due to their business activities if firms' environmental performance has positive impact on their financial performance through the market mechanism. However, the conflicting behaviors in reality seem to challenge the simplistic theory. In view that Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) might be an alternative to the regulation, questions arise: whether the environmental performance has a positive or negative impact on firms' financial performance? How does the financial performance affect environmental performance?
Many researchers have attempted to provide answers and evidence to the first question; however, the results are mixed. The reasons for the inconsistency of results might be due to the choice of methodology, control variables and environmental performance measurement, etc. The literature on the linkage between financial and environmental performance fall into two categories. The first set of studies uses financial event study method to examine if the financial market responds to corporate events during a short period of time called event window. Unfortunately this method has undergone some heavy criticism in recent years, mainly due to the questionable efficient market assumption incorporated in the Capital Asset Pricing Model which is central to the financial event study (McWilliams and Siegel (1997) ). Studies in the second category generally analyze the linkage over time by relating certain environmental criteria to the accounting measurement of firms' profitability. Some of the early works such as Spicer (1978) , Mahapatra (1984) , Bowman and Haire (1975) , McGuire et al. (1988) was based on either pollution-control records published by the Council on Economic Priorities (CEP) or Fortune Reputation and Social Responsibility Index. More recently, Dowell, Hart and Yeung (2000) , McGuire, Sundgren and Schneeweis (1988) , Waddock and Graves (1997) , Gilley et al. (2000) , Harrison and Freeman (2000) , Cohen and Fenn (1997) , and Simpson and Kohers (2002) also found mixed results. These studies produced conflicting results due to small samples, lack of objective environmental performance criteria (Konar and Cohen (1997) ) or misspecification (McWilliams and Siegel (2000) ).
As for the second question, McGuire et al. (1990) and Waddock and Graves (1997) made the pioneer attempts and found positive evidences in two direction when testing for the linkage between the financial performance and environmental performance. However, such attention is dramatically scarce in the literature. Most of the studies only focused on testing the impact of environmental performance on financial performance, but not reversely. Without questioning on the reverse linkage, the examination of the empirical linkage between environmental and financial performance is incomplete. This study aims to provide evidence on this issue.
Having reviewed the above issues, we propose to make improvement in three areas:
Control variable
Besides the regular control variables (for example, Size, Risk and Sector) that are relevant factors affecting both firm performance and Corporate Social Performance (CSP), I particularly include the R&D intensity to avoid misspecification and biased estimates.
This inclusion of R&D follows the model in McWilliams and Siegel (2000) . Simply put, they pointed out excluding R&D from the model regressing financial performance on CSP and a set of regular control variables when financial performance is concerned is very problematic since R&D expenditure is closely associated with both Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and the financial performance. That is to say, for example, if the model is misspecified, we cannot trust the coefficient of Corporate Social Performance (CSP) even if it is significant. This is because it is very likely that the coefficient of CSP captured some impact of R&D on financial performance. The authors supported this argument from the theoretical perspective, followed by the empirical evidence.
Environmental performance measurement
In this study, we represent environmental performance by the ENV strength score and ENV contribution score incorporated in a corporate social index published by KLD Inc. The social investing index provided by the firm Kinder, Lydenberg, and Domini (KLD) is a greatly improved source of environmental performance measurement, because 1) KLD provided a rich research database by rating the CSR for all companies in S&P 500 annually starting from the year 1991; 2) The CSR of each company is rated on a multiple attribute system. The attributes include thirteen areas: corporate governance, community, diversity, employee relations, environmental performance, human rights, product, alcohol, firearms, gambling, military, nuclear, tobacco; 3) The criteria of rating has been fairly consistent throughout the years.
For the environmental attributes, the rating is performed in two categories: environmental strength and environmental contribution. Both of them involve seven sub-categories and the details are shown in Table 1 . KLD index and its attributes rating are made available for facilitating institutional investor in their investment decision making, mainly through screening the 'bad' companies out of their portfolio. This explain why both the index and the subcategory attributes are defined as (0, 1) variables, with 0 representing unsatisfactory and 1 satisfactory. For each category, the total number of concerns or strengths is calculated and given in the dataset. In this paper, I use the total number of strength as the proxy of positive environmental performance, and the total number of concerns as the proxy of negative environmental performance.
Test the linkage of environmental and financial performance in both directions
The environmental financial linkage needs to be tested in both directions to fully explain the relationship. In order to do so, we construct two hypotheses which are related to the linkage in each direction respectively.
Hypothesis 1: Firms' good environmental performance leads to high financial profits.
Hypothesis 2: Firms' high financial profitability leads to good environmental performance.
By testing these two hypotheses, we would be able to draw insights on the simultaneous relationship between the financial and environmental performance: what is the impact that prior financial performance has on current environmental performance and what is the impact that current environmental performance has on the future financial performance. This is more meaningful than just testing on one side of the story and leaving a missing piece.
One thing noteworthy is that some studies, for instance Waddock and Graves (2000) , (Hamilton 2000) . If more variables other than two are involved, which is the case for the dataset used in this paper, the appropriate method should be the vector autoregressive (VAR) system. The VAR captures the interdependency among multiple time series. In the case of this paper, the time series would be financial and environmental performance variables and the control variables over time. The VAR is considered a powerful tool for analyzing complex systems over time and often used as a theory-free method in macroeconomic econometric models (Runkle (1987) ). Considering the context of this paper, using the VAR model seems a good way to provide the full picture of the linkage between environmental and financial performance in multiple years. However, the time span of KLD dataset is limited to twelve years for now. This is far too short to conduct a time series analysis in a meaningful way. Therefore, to stay simple, in this stage of research I choose to examine only one year as the subject of interest. Where PERF i, denotes the financial performance measured by accounting profits: return on Equity (ROE) for firm i; ENV i is a proxy for environmental performance for firm i measured by the total number of environmental strength and environmental concerns extracted from the KLD dataset; SIZE i, represents the size of the firm i measured by Total Assets (AT); SECTOR i, is the 4 digit SIC code representing the industry in which the firm i belongs. These are dummy variables that are used to control for the industry level effect; RISK i, is a proxy for the risk of the firm i measured by the Total Debt/Total Assets (DAT); and finally RD i, denotes the R&D intensity measured by R&D Expenditure (XRD)/Net Sales (SALE) for firm i.
The companies being tested include both S&P 500 companies and those who are not in S&P 500. The information on ROA, ROE, AT, DAT, SECTOR, XRD and SALE for each of the companies is extracted directly from the Compustat. Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. The correlation matrix shows that it is truly reasonable to include RD as a factor that affects both PERF and ENV because the p-values of correlation between RD and each ENV are significant at 0.05 level. However, neither ENV(Strength) nor ENV(Concern) is correlated at a significant level with PERF, with p-value being 0.314 and 0.223. This means that ENV variables have no power in explaining the variation of PERF, therefore there is no need to proceed with the Model 1 for testing the impact of environmental performance on financial performance. The first hypothesis is rejected, and the impact of environmental performance on financial performance is neutral. Next, the correlation matrix shows again that it is reasonable to include RD as a factor that affects both PERF and EEN, since all p-values are below 0.05. However, neither ENV(Strength) nor ENV(Concern) is correlated at a significant level 0.1 with PERF with p-value equal to 0.545 and 0.112. As the p-value shows that ENV(Concern) is weakly correlated with PERF and the p-value is slightly greater than 0.1, I decide to give the model 2 a try by using ENV(Concern) to represent environmental performance.
Empirical analysis
The response variable ENV(Concern) are ordinal variables containing integers ranging from 0 to 5. There numbers 0 to 5 indicate the total number of environmental concerns for each company. Ordinal variables are categorical variables that have three or more possible levels with a natural ordering, such as strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, and strongly agree etc., which is the case of the ENV variable in model 2. An ordinal logistic regression is applied to obtain maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters. The result of the regression is shown in Table 4 .
The values labeled Const(1) to Const(5) are estimated intercepts for the logits of the cumulative probabilities of ENV(Concern) ranging from the lowest value to the highest being 0,1,2,3,4 respectively. Because the cumulative probability for the last response value is 1, there is no need to estimate an intercept for ENV(Concern) = 5.
The variable Sector does not have significant effect on the ENV variable and therefore is excluded from the independent variables. Note now in model 2, the dependent variable is ENV(Concern) in the year 2003 and the independent variables are PERF, RISK, SIZE, and RD in 2002. In Table 4 , we observe that all the coefficients for independent variables are significant, where CONST(1) to CONST(5) for the intercepts of the logits are significant with p-value equal to 0; the variable RD is significant with the coefficient equal to 9.825 and p value equal to 0.007. This confirms the inclusion of RD in the regression model. Size and Risk are also influential factors to explain the variation of ENV(Concern) with p value equal to 0 and 0.025.
The most important result is that the coefficient of PERF is significant at the level<0.1, though the coefficient itself is quite small at only 0.007 and the odd ratio equal to 1.01, only slightly greater than 1. The positive coefficient and an odds ratio that is greater than one indicates that higher financial performance level tends to be associated with lower values of environmental concerns. Specifically, a one-unit increase in ROE results in a significant 1% increase in the odds that the environmental concerns being 0 versus it being 1 and that environmental concerns being 1 versus it being 2, and that environmental concerns being 2 versus it being 3, and that environmental concerns being 3 versus it being 4. That is to say, higher financial performance is linked with reduced environmental concerns. This result shows that financial performance has a positive impact on environmental performance at the significant level of 0.1. Thus the second hypothesis is retained. 
Discussion
In summary, the result in this study shows that the prior financial performance has a weak positive impact on current environmental performance while the current environmental performance has a neutral impact on financial performance. This result is intuitively interesting. It suggests that financially well-performed firms tend to invest more in environmental activities; however the environmental efforts are not directly related to the increase in profitability.
This study made contributions to the literature by using improved data source, and testing the relationship between financial and environmental performance in two directions as well as adding an important but often omitted control variable, the R&D intensity into the model to avoid misspecificaiton. On one hand, this is a general study in the sense that the firms examined are not limited only to the big ones and its sample size is reasonably large for both models tested in the paper. On the other hand, lots of firms are eliminated from the original data set linking Compustat and KLD 2003, particularly due to the unavailability of R&D expenditures in the collection of Compustat (the unavailability of R&D expenditure data is a general issue in Compustat throughout the years, since it's not required for firms to disclose their R&D expenditures). Thus to some extent, the selection of the firms is biased towards those ones willing to report their R&D expenditures. This bias in selection may affect the result in various ways. Another issue in this study is still the measurement of environmental performance, despite its superiority compared to the prior data sources, the measurement might be further improved by controlling the subjectivity in the rating system the KLD Inc. employs.
The result suggests that the financially profitable companies are environmentally reputable and scored high in ratings are just because they can afford to be. In addition, the result also suggests that there is no impact of environmental performance, positive or negative, on financial performance. If the above statements are true, is it possible that being active in devoting to environmental area is only a sign that the firms are not the pure profit maximizing entity? Another thing worth mentioning is that even though the result using the long term financial performance represented by accounting measures of profits does not suggest there is strong incentives for firms to perform well in the environmental areas, it is still possible that the short term financial effects due to sudden news of environmental events, including positive events like environmental awards or negative events like oil spill and chemical leak etc, can either benefit or harm the firm financially. These are important issues that need to be further investigated.
